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The Aesthetics of the Criminous 

R .ymond Ch•ndlec w" • g<ea< J;<emry n;,;,," myon• 
who reads his magnificent letrers will readily admit. Ir is 

therefore co the leners chat we must turn in order co find out 
his considered views on the part of literature properly called 
crime fiction. In addition to the .letrers, we are fortunate 
enough ro have a paper of some thirty-five hundred words, 

writcen in 1949 and entitled by his ediror "Casual Notes on 
the Mystery Novel." These are so far from casual that we may 
call them the most searching and consecutive thoughts on the 

subject chat any practitioner of the genre has left us. In that 
memorandum we may question some of the judgments of par
ticular authors and stories, but the principles, once seated, 

seem virtually self-evident. 
What are these principles? One is that good crime fiction 

must have most, if not all , of the qualities of literature. There 
muse be a good story, full of dash and suspense; details and 
characters muse seem real; the author must be honest through
out; and the reasonably bright reader, who is to be kept guess
ing all che way, muse be given a clear and satisfying 
explanation ac the end. You may say there is nothing very scar
ding in rhese ideas, except perhaps the claim of literary merit. 
But in fact, if we scan the entire oucpur in the genre since 
Edgar Allan Poe, we see char only those works which answer 
co Chandler's specifications survive as readable and thereby 
establish the claim. 

Kor is chis all. Chandler makes three other important 
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points: rhe perfect mystery srory can never be written, because 
rhe genre irself demands an impossible feat-chat of first mis
representing certain facts in order ro present chem again truly, 
yet without lercing che reader feel cheated. Therefore one or 
another element of good fiction must be sacrificed, usually 
some explicitness of character or event. It follows-chis is rhe 
second point-char crime fiction parrakes of fantasy. Lasdy, 
rhe plausibility of any such story is (in Chandler's words) 
"largely a matter of style . . . a matter of effect, not of face." 
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R ex Stout 

I f he h•d done no<hing mo" ch•n <o ccme Acchie Good
win, Rex Scout would deserve che gracirude of whatever asses
sors watch over che prosperity of American lirerarure. For 
surely Archie is one of rbe folk heroes in which the modern 
American temper can see itself cransfigured. 

Archie is the lineal descendant of Huck Finn, with che 
additions chat worldliness has brought ro rhe figure of che 
young savior. Archie is cynical bur an idealist. He is of easy 

approach, simple speech, and simple manners, but he makes 
rhe sharpest, subtlest discriminations in his judgments of sca
ms, speech, looks, and clothes. He drinks milk, bur can 
describe and savor haute cuisme like any freshly made arisro
crac. He is body-proud and ready co knock any man down who 

disobeys Robert's Rules of Order- indeed he is nor averse co 
clutching women by rhe elbow or che neck when they claim an 
equal right with men co disturb the committee work chat goes 
on so tirelessly in Nero Wolfe's big room; yec Archie dislikes 
violence and carries firearms only as a badge of office. He also 
dislikes che policemen chat his work compels him to consort 
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Rex Scout 

with, but he is of course on the side of law-enforcemem. He is 
promiscuous with his eyes and his thoughts, and a woman 
must be past hope, or else wanting in civility or human feel
ing, before Archie ceases ro interweave his erotic fantasies wirh 
his shorthand notes on rhe case; yec he clings ro Lily Rowan 
with che fervent monogamy of a healthy man living in sin. 

In short, Archie is so completely the standard American's 
embellished vision of himself char ar rimes he helps one ro 
understand the failures of American foreign policy and rhe 
paradoxical success chat so many individual Americans achieve 
abroad while their government misrepresents itself. For 
Archie has vicaliry, candor under boyish guile, inventiveness, a 
remarkable memory, and an all-conquering efficiency. Above 
all, he commands a turn of humor that goes to che heart of 
character and situation: not sinc:e Mark Twain and Mr. Dooley 
has the native spirit of •:omedy found an interpreter of equal 

force. Our ocher professional humorists of the lasr half century 
have been solid and serviceable, but their creations are nor in a 
class with Archie. His whole mind is a humorous organ, and 
noc just his words. 

Archie is spiritually larger chan life. That is why his 
employer and companion had to be made corpulent to march. 
Archie is an arche-type; Nero Wolfe is a portrait-a portrait 
of the Educated Man. Unlike other detectives of fiction , Nero 
is not a know-ir-all, much less a pedant. He hates work, per
haps the clearest symptom of a really fine education, for idle
ness is the only means discovered so far for civilizing the mind 
through che reading of books. I mean read, nor use or consult 
for one's livelihood. Wolfe has to adopt these inferior courses 
from time ro time, but it is always under duress. Just once 
Wolfe reads as an avenger, and it is as che vindicator offaich in 
the Word. That occasion is the one dramatic scene in the oth
erwise pallid history of literary criticism. As che curtain goes 

up, he is disclosed at rhe chimney corner glumly reading in 
a huge work. Each time he comes to che end of a page, he 
rears it out and throws ir on che fire. The book is Webster's 
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Incernacional Dictionary, the third edition. And to Archie, 
who enters and procests, Wolfe, with a Johnsonian power for 
drawing disrincr:ons, expounds the argument against book 
burning. 

Wolfe's manner and manners also deserve attention. He is 
courteous where Archie is merely civil, bur Nero pays himself 
back handsomely by relling people ro their face what he 
chinks of their mental and moral confusion. And, of course, his 
penetration of motive owes as much to his knowledge of liter
ature as to his narural shrewdness. To a reader of Ba.lzac and 
Dosroyevsky, how rudimentary must seem the turns of cun
ning of a self-made millionaire or a made-up TV personality. 

In this sublime duet of Don Quixote and a glamorized 
Sancho Panza who go rilring together against evil, there is no 
mystery, nothing bur macrer for admiration, edification, and 

(if desired) self-identification. The true mystery is in their 
inspired crearor, Rex Stout. Nor rwo characters alone, bur a 
palpable atmosphere exists in that brownstone house on West 
Thirry-fifrh Street. And what sinewy, pellucid, propelling 
prose rells chose tales-allegories of the human pilgrimage, 
rather-in which there is little or no blood, bur rather the 
play of mind; no stagy antics, our much passionate drama, as 

ingenious and varied in irs lifelike situations as certain other 
kinds of plot one could name are repetitious and standardized. 

To the reader who has followed the evolution of this 
imaginary world and irs chief acrors, ir is entertaining ro pon

der why Nero is almost never ill, despite rhe prodigal use of 
condiments and cream sauces on the richest foods, accompa
nied by vintage wines and the swilling of beer. I can only 
ascribe this poise in the face of otherwise liver-corroding forces 

to the thorough-almost religious-lack of exercise. 
This question raises rhat of the recipes. Where does Nero 

(or his chef) find those dishes with evocative names and dimly 
hinted ingredients? My only hypothesis is chat the four hours 
a day that W olfe is said to spend incommunicado in the plant 
rooms are nor spent in horticulture at all. I am no gardener, 
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but I doubt whether an intelligent man could spend rhat 
much time~ne thousand four hundred and sixty hours a 
year-stmply spraying and surveying some forty head of cat
deyas. I believe instead that he engages in secret trials of 
night-born notions of food (nore rhe significantly named 
saucisse minuic). 

The only other possibility is rhar he retires up there ro 

read rhe novels of Rex Scour and picks up in them his strokes 
of genius. 1965 
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E, ehe seasoned eeadee, "les of crime fulfill ehe defin;e;on 
that Dr. Johnson gave in another context: "the art of mur
dering wirhour pain." Contrary to whar is ofren said, the 
pleasure is nor the symbolic sarisfaction of aggressive desires. 
The pleasure of reading crime fiction is intellectual and 
exploratory-the world seen under a special light. If a more 

visceral emotion goes with curiosity satisfied, it is the love of 
making order our of confusion. The philosopher R. G. 
Collingwood, in The Idea of History, pur it simply: "The hero 
of a derecrive novel is thinking exactly like an hisrorian when, 

from indications of rhe mosr varied kinds, he consrrucrs an 
imagtnary picrure of how the crime was commicred and by 
whom.'" 

The need for "varied indicarions" enables the skillful sro
ryreller to combine wirh facts and situations char we recognize 
a great many things we did nor know before, yet which belong 
to ordinary life-habits , motives, pracrical arrangements, 
local customs, and rhe peculiariries of trades and professions. 
It is a kind of archaeological dig into the present. 

This display differs from what we find in grear novels. 




